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Diverse Surficial Sampling Media
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Introduction
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 The goal of this project is to examine the surface expression
of the McArthur River U deposit footprint

 Pine tree cores, mulE-horizon soils, and boulders of local
bedrock (Manitou Falls D Member sandstone) were
collected in four areas:
Grid 1 – Background (no U mineralization)
Grid 2 – Southwestern area (weak U mineralization)
Grid 3 – Zone 4 Ore Body (high-grade U mineralization)
Grid 4 – North 3 Zone (U mineralization)
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View of McArthur River mine from a surficial sampling grid over the North 4 ore body

Secondary Dispersion
SE

 Primary alteration extends to the
surface at Mc Arthur River
-U + minor pathfinder element
enrichment
-Clay alteration
 Primary alteration formed during
intense water-rock interaction coeval
with U deposit formation

 Products of secondary dispersion
migrate to the surface environment after
deposit formation

Source: Cameco Corp.
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 Locally-derived sandstone with primary alteration
was incorporated into the till
 Dravite appears to mark major structures

Pine Tree Cores and Organic A-Horizon
Aqua Regia

 A-horizon organics record highly radiogenic Pb
restricted to Grid 3, spatially similar to tree cores,
attesting to the possible role that the biospheregeosphere interface can play in exploration
geochemistry
 The radiogenic Pb is younger than the age of the
U deposit and likely represents secondary
dispersion processes that have been operating for
100’s of million years

Methodology
 SWIR: Grids 2 and 3 are dominated by
boulders with kaolinite + dravite ± illite (same as
primary clay alteration assemblage in
subsurface), whereas Grids 1 and 4 are
dominated by boulders with dickite + illite
 WAL: Sandstone boulders on Grid 3 contain
the highest proportion of radiogenic mobile
Pb* relative to the other grids
*The term “radiogenic” refers to Pb from a U-rich source;
we use 207Pb/206Pb ratios because the value is distinct in
the U ore (~0.1) relative to modern common Pb (~0.9)

 Sandstone boulders on
Grid 3 mostly contain low
Zr + Th concentrations
(high Zr+Th can produce
“red herring” anomalies)
 The effects of primary
alteration, and weak
secondary dispersion are
evident

 Tree cores older
than 1985 contain the
highest proportion of
radiogenic Pb over
the Zone 4 ore body
on Grid 3, and to a
lesser extent over the
North 3 zone on Grid
4

 Tree cores over the Zone 4
orebody on Grid 3 define a
common Pb isochron that is
younger than the age of the
McArthur River U deposit
(secondary dispersion of Pb
from a U-rich source)
 Conversely the tree cores
in the backgound area on
Grid 1 define a common Pb
isochron that is much older
than the deposit (primordial
Pb)

 A-Horizon
(Organic-rich):
radiogenic Pb is
most prevalent over
the Zone 4 ore body
on Grid 3

 C-Horizon: The results
reflect a strong detrital
component in the soil
separates
 The most radiogenic
207Pb/206Pb ratios fall along
a detrital mixing line
(sandstone vs. basement
proportion in till)
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 The results of this study demonstrate the utility of
compact, tightly-spaced surficial sampling grids as
an effective and relatively low-cost exploration tool
for deposits at depths in excess of 500 meters
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